
VECTOR HTR
ADDITIVE FOR RINSING SILICON WAFERS
POST- LAPPING/POLISHING, SAWING and TEXTURING

VECTOR HTR is a synthetic formulation developed for the rinsing and wet storage of 
substrates after lapping, polishing, sawing or texturing. Used as directed, VECTOR HTR 
minimizes scratching from inprocess handling; protects substrates from staining; and 
prevents hard-to-clean slurry residues from adhering to the substrate surface for more 
effective downstream cleaning. VECTOR HTR is recommended for use on mono-crystal-
line and multi-crystalline silicon.

For solar silicon producers, VECTOR HTR is used to rinse excess slurry residues from 
wafers post-wire sawing. Before demounting, the wafers are rinsed with a solution of 3% 
to 4% VECTOR HTR and DI water to eliminate staining and improve final cleaning results. 
Vector HTR is also used to wet-store wafers after demounting and prior to cleaning.

For semiconductor silicon producers, VECTOR HTR is recommended for the rinsing/
washing of lapping plates. VECTOR HTR removes process debris from both the plate’s 
surface and grooves, thereby preventing the formation of iron oxide/abrasive particle 
aggregates that can dislodge and cause scratching. When used for rinsing/washing 
polishing pads, VECTOR HTR prevents staining; increases pad life by keeping the pore 
structure open; and reduces the frequency of pad conditioning.
Benefits:

n Highly economical when used as directed
n Reduces scratching due to plate/pad contamination;
n Minimizes plate/pad cleaning and maintenance
n Minimizes scratching from in-process handling
n Prevents staining
n Facilitates downstream cleaning processes

Directions:

Post wire-saw solar silicon wafers should be immersed while still mounted into a bath of 
3% to 4% VECTOR HTR in DI water, to prevent slurry residues from adhering to wafers 
and improve the results of subsequent cleaning and etching processes.

Post-lapping or polishing, VECTOR HTR is used at dilutions ranging from 2% to 3%, de-
pending on the condition and type of lapping equipment and the wafers.

After the lapping plate has lifted, VECTOR HTR should be flooded over the surface. This 
breaks the surface tension between the wafers and the plate, and removes any remain-
ing contamination, which could cause scratching and complicate handling. Wafers can 

Additional Information:

VECTOR Products are available in 5-gallon pails and 55-gallon drums, F.O.B. Bethel, Con-
necticut, and also include grinding fluids, suspension agents for lapping/polishing slur-
ries, rinse/wet storage additives, and ultrasonic/megasonic detergents. Material Safety 
Data Sheets available upon request.
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